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Richa Chandra is a certified and award-winning

Business, Career, and Life coach with over 17 years of

experience in different industries. Born to Indian

parents in Norway, she experienced a beautiful blend of

both cultures which is visible in her versatile activities

and achievements. Besides her coaching company,

Richa is the founder of a cultural institute in Norway

named Indian Rhythms, Co-founder of “Her Story”

2020, and “She Reveals” summit 2021, the Country

Chair of G100 India, and the President of WICCI

Norway.

With a bachelor's degree in Economics and Administration with Computers, Richa started her career in

the relevant field. In her career span, she worked as a CEO at non-profit organisation, lecturer at college,

and also a computer instructor before successfully paving her path in multiple other fields. Being a

successful businesswoman herself, Richa has always been passionate about helping other women to

develop and grow their businesses as she ardently believes in women's empowerment. For her outstanding

initiatives in business, Richa has been awarded Norway’s The Most Aspirational Businesswomen, by

Global Woman Club in 2019.

Despite being born in Norway, Richa has been a flagbearer of Indian culture since she was five, especially

through her dance. With her mother, Shikha Chandra, she spread information and knowledge about

cultural integration and diversity in Norway through Indian dance. Chandra family is known for artistic

work and awareness by opening Norway’s first Indian dance and music school. Indian Rhythms is the

continuation of that. Besides being a successful dance artist and teacher, Richa has written 3 books that

have now become the main Norwegian textbooks in teaching Indian Dance, compiling her experiences

and knowledge as an Indian classic dance artist with an illustrious career.

When it comes to her coaching career, Richa attained inspiration from her favorite coach Anthony

Robbins. After participating in many of his coveted workshops including Unleash the Power Within, Date
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with Destiny, and Business Mastery, she chose to be a certified NLP Master Practitioner and forge her

path forward. Richa has gained commendable success in the areas related to business planning and

growth strategy, goal mapping, branding, and packaging coaching. She has been running her

coaching workshops both in person and online globally with utmost success.

Richa is also a prominent meditation coach who believes in enhancing intuition power through meditation

to utilize that in decision-making in business and other fields of one's career and personal life. She

published her first book on meditation in 2019, titled- “Proven Benefits of Meditation”.

Richa’s coaching, workshops, and influential philosophy have been driving forces for the success of many

other coaches and entrepreneurs. Richa has successfully supported over 8,600 people so far through her

coaching and public speaking events. Despite so many achievements and wearing many hats at once,

Richa still aspires to contribute to others' success through her works in Norway, India, and beyond. She

believes in celebrating life and success, her own, and everyone else’s too!

“Celebration is a big part of life and I love to celebrate everything. If we do not celebrate every

accomplishment, our own and others, we do not enjoy life the way we are supposed to!” – Richa

Chandra

Links

Indian Rhythms http://www.indian-rhythms.com/

Coaching website: https://richa-chandra.com/

YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6cy4Cy66epo

‘Her Story’ and “She Reveals Summit” https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6cy4Cy66epo

Women’s Indian Chamber of Commerce and Industry Norway https://www.facebook.com/WICCINorway

Social Media, Norwegian Literature and Culture Design in a digital magazine “Pehchan – Hum aaye
Rang laye”-
https://www.flipsnack.com/pehchan2020/pehchan-hum-aaye-rang-laye-issue-4.html?fbclid=IwAR1WEZ
TIKpzYJ7G6wNCOXuASL9f75F_0_6GO2HSGST2b-egjVVGO E17 vnQ

My Interviews

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FHX5Hz5DRI

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y_k0e3TUmdI
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https://www.facebook.com/647640722/videos/10156927731795723/

https://www.facebook.com/647640722/videos/10157342145755723/

https://www.facebook.com/groups/BusinessWomenWithBalance/permalink/728070127970702
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